Present: Paul Crockett, Clyde Dyar, Trish Jackson, Ron Lockwood, Amanda Couture

6:30pm Signed Warrant.
7:00pm Open Regular Selectmen’s Meeting- Crockett called meeting to order.
7:00pm Open TV Broadcast.
7:01pm Approved minutes. Crockett motioned to approve minutes of the 6/25/18 meeting. Dyar seconded. Vote 3-0 in favor.

7:01pm Various updates: boat launch, State DOT.
Dyar stated there is an issue with the incline of the boat launch and individuals getting stuck backing boats in. Crockett went to the Minnehonk Lake Association meeting and there has been a problem due to a drop-off after the last concrete cast on the boat launch. Dyar stated there was additional concrete casts added in when the boat launch was built but he will look into it.
Dyar stated there is an agreement with Gagne to replace the bricks that are problematic.
State DOT- Dyar will contact the new individual about filling in the side of the road near the Gilman’s house, by Route 41, and for Paul Lessard. There was also discussion about the speed limit along Route 41. Crockett would like to give individuals a contact to reach out to.
Community Center- Dyar stated they need to look into a grant for working on the Community Center. There was a quote for fixing the rubber that sits under the roof. There was also discussion about removing the bell from the roof. Dyar will contact the Augusta Preservation Society. Dyar stated the Board should research on what conditions the Town accepted the building on, and also suggested utilizing the National Guard.

7:14pm Transfer station update. Crockett stated the Town needs to evaluate the next steps on recycling and they will try to reconstitute the Transfer Station Committee. There was discussion about what to do with the old compactor. Crockett has spoken to an individual who is interested in taking Julie Weaver’s position. There was discussion about ordinances to eliminate/cut down on plastic and Styrofoam.

7:18pm Other business.
Letter from Maine State Housing Authority to announce reopening of pre-1976 mobile homes to help replace with a new energy efficient model. Dyar suggested it be turned over to the Community Partnership Program.
Swimming lessons started today at the beach but individuals may still sign up at this time.
-Crockett got the sign posted for the boat trailer parking. There is also another sign to signify the boat dock from the swimming dock.
-Athletic Committee. No interest on the Athletic Director position. Crockett suggested asking the school to put it on the sign board. Jackson will find out.

7:22pm Adjourn. Dyar motioned to adjourn. Crockett seconded. Vote 3-0 in favor.